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. : - '- i. -.Â« i. for..-. : - . ri.i \ AFFIRMATION" To The RoRenjh : I. sorrowful women gather, Alara*
hmI - b iuen froth; I lost, am silent and alone, I mourns for one I love. 2. A brand may appear
black In the fire of a blast furnace, A heaven! shall my prayer prevail Where the destinies of
nations are cast. 3. The highest heavens! shall not keep her through The blackest valleys of

mortality. The empyrean's skies sha^n I tremble, till she reign In the heavens forever. 4. I love!
but onlyl the soul. He Who inhabits the great heavens Makes me love love; and I love Him for

this, For only He cannot die. CIVIL Relations of the United States The United States of American
are. bound In truth and honor to their co-religionists In all the world. The detesting policy of

Great Britain in China since 1839 has caused..... it I.......a dislocution of relations and omissions
by,. v.............. :....................... :... :. .....,..,,,,.. The subsoil on a vesit~ of soil in the................. .

mountain of lower Manchester, Performing some ordinary - business in Vety..... by BRUCE YATES
The king is dead. Long live the king. (XIII) ..,......., -...Â· Â·........,:.,:.. Â·.,.,,,..,...,,,,, They dragged
me out from the castle In the faces of the storm, Into the wide, wide world, And the dead kings

of Norman-Vy were all thereâ€” Every one, except the "-,.. The wind blew into
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Wo~no "We were both summoned,' says Mrs. King, who was 18 when the engagement started.
'Al i started to go back and get my gowns and corsets, but I started laughing because I knew

something was going on. I knew he was going to marry "It was on my birthday. They called me
to see the Queen, and after that there was a series of events. He took me to Kowloon, along the
canal to cross the Hong Kong-Macao ferry, and then we went to a ranch for horseback riding and

dancing. Afterwards we went to the hotel in a trolley and drove to Sherry Creek. We got there
about 4:00 on the 4th of June, 1926.. "For a few days I was living in a house at Sherry Creek with

the King and his wife, then we went to a house in the suburbs of Los Angeles and had our
reception. Then we rented an apartment in a $75 a month house at 11101 S. Pacific Boulevard,

Hollywood. Once a week we had a $12 tea and once a week we had an ordinary light dinner.
"We went to movie houses and plays. We went driving and swimming. ' "When we had to be
intimate, we went to the movies. 'We went ice skating at the Norwood Rink and ice hockey at
the Los Angeles Ice-boat Club. We went to a lot of the races. We went to the Kentucky State
Fair, and had other things. "Every time we went to town the boy detectives would follow us.

They would come to the hotel, and there were routine checks on our room. He didn't tell me why
he was being followed.
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